INTRODUCTION {#Sec1}
============

Diseases are often described and studied as if they occur in isolation of other disease states, yet many individuals have multiple chronic conditions. Cooccurrence of various chronic conditions can have unexpected consequences on disability,[@CR1] lead to deficiencies in care,[@CR2] and impact the benefit of clinical practice guidelines.[@CR3] Yet, little is known about the overall impact on mortality of specific *combinations* of chronic conditions.

The increasing prevalence of multiple coexisting chronic diseases with age is a phenomenon that makes sense from a biological and clinical basis and has been described by several investigators. For example, in The Netherlands, more than 60% of persons between 60 and 79 years old have more then one chronic condition, and the average number of chronic conditions in this group is 2.4.[@CR4] In the United States, for persons older than 65 years, the average number of chronic conditions is 2.3, and the prevalence of persons with more than one chronic condition is 64.7%.[@CR5] In addition, patients with more chronic conditions have higher health care expenditures. Again, in persons in the United States over 65 years of age, the average annual expenditures for those with four or more chronic conditions was \$13,973, and among those with three chronic conditions, expenditures were \$4,701.[@CR5] For persons receiving care through the Veterans Health Administration (VHA), the average annual cost was \$9,277 for those with three or more chronic conditions and was \$3,366 in those with two chronic conditions.[@CR6] These studies show that there is a substantial proportion of older patients that have multiple chronic conditions, and these patients have higher health care expenditures.

It remains unclear whether there are specific disease groups or clusters that are associated with increased risk of mortality among persons with multiple chronic diseases. There are several recent examples of how the Charlson index and other risk indices, as well as identification of individual diseases, have been used to successfully predict mortality.[@CR7]--[@CR16] In addition, we generally know how individual diseases increase the risk of mortality, but whether *specific combinations* of diseases have an additive or multiplicative effect on overall mortality when present with other chronic diseases is not well understood. The objective of this study was to describe the 5-year mortality rates across patients with multiple chronic conditions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#Sec2}
=====================

The national Veterans Affairs (VA) inpatient, outpatient, and mortality databases were used to conduct a cohort study to examine the risk of mortality associated with clusters of chronic diseases. The study population was US veterans using the VHA health care system between the age of 55 and 64 years. As of April 2000, there were approximately 4.4 million veterans that received health care services through VHA.[@CR17] The VHA maintains databases of all encounters for patients receiving care in the VHA health care system or through contract services with other providers. We used care provided at VHA facilities as well as care provided through contracted services to identify chronic conditions for patients included in this analysis. Information on inpatient admissions, outpatient encounters, and dates of death are available in the databases.

Cohort {#Sec3}
------

The cohort used in the analysis was all veterans with at least one health care contact with the VA system between October 1, 1999 and September 30, 2000. Veterans between the ages of 55 and 64 years of age during this 12-month period were included in the analysis. The cohort was followed until September 30, 2004.

Disease Clusters {#Sec4}
----------------

Patients were identified as having one or more of the following conditions based on ICD-9 codes: COPD, diabetes, hypertension, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, asthma, depression, ischemic heart disease, dementia, stroke, and cancer. These chronic diseases were chosen based on the list of priority conditions---conditions that are prevalent and high cost in the United States---from the Agency for Health care Research and Quality (AHRQ) and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). The ICD-9 codes used to identify the conditions were based on the AHRQ Clinical Classification System ([Appendix](#App1){ref-type="app"}).[@CR18]

Based on inpatient and outpatient encounters within the VA health care system in 2000, patients were categorized into mutually exclusive groups of chronic diseases. Persons were defined as having one of the chronic conditions if they had any diagnosis code for the condition during the 1-year time period. The diagnostic codes were combined to create mutually exclusive combinations of the chronic diseases so that persons would only be included in one chronic disease combination. Persons without a diagnosis for any of the conditions were categorized into a "none of the selected conditions" group.

Mortality {#Sec5}
---------

Deaths occurring during the 5-year period following identification of the cohort were determined. Both inpatient data and the Beneficiary Identification and Records Locator System (BIRLS) data were used to identify all deaths that occurred during the follow-up period. The BIRLS data have been reported to capture between 90 and 95% of veterans that die.[@CR19],[@CR20] Date of death was assigned on the basis of discharge date for deaths that occurred in the hospital. For deaths not identified in the inpatient data, the date of death was the date reported in the BIRLS database.

Analysis {#Sec6}
--------

Patients were classified into mutually exclusive disease clusters based on their diagnosis codes during the initial 12-month period. The proportion of patients in each mutually exclusive cluster was determined. Patients were grouped into the following categories according to the number of diseases in their cluster: none; one; two; three; or four or more.

We present data in the tables for clusters that included more than 1,000 patients. The cumulative 5-year mortality rates and 95% confidence intervals were determined for each cluster and for the four categories based on a count of the number of diseases in a cluster. Cumulative 5-year mortality rates were adjusted for age by standardizing each cluster to the age of the overall cohort.

RESULTS {#Sec7}
=======

A total of 741,847 patients between 55 and 64 years had at least one VA health care encounter between October 1, 1999 and September 30, 2000. There were two groups combined that contained 43.9% of the population. There were 217,944 (29.4%) patients identified as not having any of the selected conditions and 107,732 (14.5%) identified as having hypertension and none of the other selected conditions. The top five two cluster groupings all included hypertension as one of the conditions and were: hypertension + diabetes (6.4%); heart disease + hypertension (3.8%); hypertension + osteoarthritis (3.2%); hypertension + COPD (1.6%); and cancer + hypertension (1.0%). Among those conditions with more than 1,000 persons, hypertension was one of the conditions in each of the clusters that included three or four conditions.

When grouping the clusters by the number of conditions, the majority of the patients included in this analysis had either none of the selected conditions (29.4%) or only a single condition by itself (29.8%). Thus, there was 40.8% of the population that had a cluster of diseases (i.e., two or more conditions), with a decreasing proportion in each group as the number of conditions increased (two conditions = 23.6%; three conditions = 11.7%; four or more conditions = 5.5%).

A total of 52,306 patients died during the 5-year follow-up period, which equates to an overall 5-year mortality rate of 7.1%. The mortality rate was lowest among those with none of the selected diseases (4.1%) and increased as the number of conditions increased. Compared to patients with none of the selected conditions, the risk of death during the follow-up period for each of the other groups was: one condition risk ratio (RR) = 1.45 (95% CI, 1.41--1.49); two conditions RR = 1.88 (95% CI, 1.83--1.93); three conditions RR = 2.72 (95% CI, 2.65--2.80); and four or more conditions RR = 4.07 (95% CI, 3.95--4.19).

Among those identified with only a single condition, there was nearly a tenfold difference in the lowest to highest mortality rate. The age-adjusted, 5-year mortality rate ranged from 2.77% for osteoarthritis to 22.46% for cancer (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). There were a total of 23 clusters that included only two conditions. The age-adjusted, 5-year mortality rate among the two condition clusters ranged from 2.94% for hypertension + osteoarthritis to 40.41% for cancer + COPD (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, when osteoarthritis was present in a two-condition group, the 5-year mortality rate was lower in the two-condition cluster than the mortality rate in the condition by itself. For example, the 5-year mortality rate for individuals with hypertension alone was 3.81%, whereas in those with hypertension and osteoarthritis, the rate was 2.94%. Not surprisingly, the presence of cancer in a cluster was associated with higher 5-year mortality rates, of the three two-condition clusters with a mortality greater than 20%, each of them included cancer as one of the conditions. Table 1Five-Year Mortality Rate Among Patients with only a Single Condition or None of the Conditions 5-year mortality rateNumberCrude (%)Age adjusted (%)95% CI (%)Osteoarthritis25,2312.752.77(2.56, 2.97)Asthma3,3993.183.13(2.54, 3.71)Hypertension107,7323.813.81(3.70, 3.93)None of the selected conditions217,9444.114.14(4.06, 4.22)Depression10,9224.384.66(4.19, 5.13)Rheumatoid arthritis1,6945.966.05(4.90, 7.20)Ischemic heart disease16,8986.186.18(5.81, 6.54)Diabetes24,1587.067.07(6.75, 7.39)Stroke2,0239.349.24(7.99, 10.50)COPD15,54013.1513.08(12.55, 13.61)Dementia2,19714.7515.07(13.55, 16.60)Cancer10,48922.2622.46(21.65, 23.26)Table 2Five-Year Mortality Rate Among Patients with Two ConditionsCluster5-year mortality rateNumberCrude (%)Age adjusted (%)95% CI (%)Hypertension and osteoarthritis2,0882.942.942.72, 3.15Depression and osteoarthritis23,6922.833.032.18, 3.88Asthma and hypertension2,4183.393.342.62, 4.05Ischemic heart disease and osteoarthritis2,8453.873.813.11, 4.52Diabetes and osteoarthritis3,6524.854.844.15, 5.54Hypertension and rheumatoid arthritis1,1444.904.913.66, 6.16Depression and hypertension6,4105.165.444.81, 6.06Hypertension and ischemic heart disease28,1545.585.665.38, 5.93Diabetes and hypertension47,5686.286.286.07, 6.50Depression and diabetes1,4406.466.505.12, 7.88Depression and ischemic heart disease1,0306.506.915.26, 8.56Asthma and COPD1,5767.998.046.70, 9.38Hypertension and stroke3,6798.708.757.83, 9.68COPD and osteoarthritis3,1069.539.498.46, 10.52Diabetes and ischemic heart disease1,27411.4011.3810.56, 12.21Depression and COPD5,79011.0711.609.70, 13.49COPD and hypertension11,88312.2212.1411.55, 12.74Cancer and osteoarthritis1,33812.2612.2910.51, 14.06Dementia and hypertension1,20312.8812.8811.00, 14.76COPD and ischemic heart disease7,23515.5915.0313.76, 16.29Cancer and hypertension3,06014.9315.3614.49, 16.24Diabetes and COPD1,70416.6116.5614.78, 18.34Cancer and ischemic heart disease1,02321.7022.6019.84, 25.36Cancer and diabetes1,25324.3424.9022.45, 27.35Cancer and COPD1,86039.8440.4138.07, 42.75

Similar to the two-condition clusters, there was significant variability in the 5-year mortality rate among the three-condition clusters. The 5-year mortality rate ranged from 4.2% for hypertension + depression + osteoarthritis to 34.6% for cancer + hypertension + COPD (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Among those conditions with mortality rates greater than 15%, each included either COPD or cancer as one of the conditions. Table 3Five-Year Mortality Rate Among Patients with Three ConditionsCluster5-year mortality rateNumberCrude (%)Age adjusted (%)95% CI (%)Hypertension and depression and osteoarthritis1,9593.884.163.16, 5.16Ischemic heart disease and hypertension and osteoarthritis5,9454.614.523.99, 5.05Hypertension and diabetes and osteoarthritis9,1365.325.304.84, 5.76Ischemic heart disease and hypertension and depression1,8667.347.666.40, 8.92Hypertension and diabetes and depression2,7827.848.177.06, 9.27Hypertension and COPD and asthma1,1598.288.366.75, 9.97Hypertension and COPD and osteoarthritis3,0739.249.188.15, 10.20Cancer and hypertension and osteoarthritis1,4339.499.407.82, 10.99Ischemic heart disease and stroke and hypertension2,02510.4710.499.11, 11.87Ischemic heart disease and hypertension and diabetes19,16111.1311.1010.65, 11.55Stroke and hypertension and diabetes2,13312.5612.7211.29, 14.16Ischemic heart disease and hypertension and COPD5,55614.6714.4613.52, 15.40Hypertension and diabetes and COPD3,68715.3015.2014.02, 16.37Ischemic heart disease and cancer and hypertension1,80416.7417.6515.70, 19.60Cancer and hypertension and diabetes2,80917.8418.0516.53, 19.58Cancer and hypertension and COPD1,36033.9734.6231.84, 37.40

There were seven four-condition clusters that included more than 1,000 individuals. Each of the clusters included ischemic heart disease, whereas all but one included hypertension, and all but two included diabetes. The 5-year mortality rate ranged from 9.4% for ischemic heart disease + hypertension + diabetes + osteoarthritis to 22.3% for ischemic heart disease + hypertension + diabetes + COPD (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). For the clusters that included ischemic heart disease, hypertension, and diabetes, the fourth condition in the cluster influences the overall 5-year mortality rate. The mortality rates for these clusters with respect to the fourth condition were: osteoarthritis = 9.4%, depression = 12.7%, stroke = 16.8%; cancer = 22.0%; and COPD = 22.3%. Table 4Five-Year Mortality Rate Among Patients with Four ConditionsCluster5-year mortality rateNumberCrude (%)Age adjusted (%)95% CI (%)Ischemic heart disease and hypertension and diabetes and osteoarthritis3,8219.409.378.42, 10.31Ischemic heart disease and hypertension and COPD and osteoarthritis1,55011.8111.6610.03, 13.30Hypertension and diabetes and COPD and osteoarthritis1,07312.4012.2310.25, 14.20Ischemic heart disease and hypertension and diabetes and depression1,50612.4812.6710.95, 14.39Ischemic heart disease and hypertension and diabetes and stroke1,85016.9716.7715.03, 18.52Ischemic heart disease and hypertension and diabetes and cancer1,14222.2421.5618.96, 24.15Ischemic heart disease and hypertension and diabetes and COPD3,20422.3822.3320.86, 23.81

DISCUSSION {#Sec8}
==========

In this analysis, we found that the presence of chronic conditions in veterans between the ages of 55 and 64 years is high, and a significant number of these individuals have two or more conditions. Not surprisingly, the presence of more conditions was associated with a higher risk of 5-year mortality. However, there was a wide range in the mortality rates across clusters with the same number of conditions, indicating the presence of specific diseases within a cluster impacted the risk of 5-year mortality differently.

Previous studies, both on a veteran cohort[@CR6] and on a sample of the general U.S. population,[@CR5] found that costs increased dramatically as the number of chronic conditions increased. These previous studies did not look at the risk of mortality associated with chronic conditions. We found a similar pattern with respect to mortality in that as the number of chronic conditions increased, the 5-year mortality rates also increased for patients with three or four chronic conditions. It was also apparent that combining the conditions by simply using a count of the number of conditions results in substantial loss of information regarding the outcomes of patients with multiple chronic conditions. That is, not all clusters of two conditions were equivalent, and the risk of mortality was highly dependent on the conditions that comprised the clusters. Therefore, when examining persons with multiple coexisting conditions, it is important to understand the components of a cluster, and it may be misleading to combine groups based on the number of chronic conditions.

Unlike the previous work examining multiple chronic conditions,[@CR5],[@CR6] we focused on a limited number of chronic conditions. Where Yu et al.[@CR6] included 29 conditions, and Wolff et al.[@CR5] used 24 categories of diagnostic groups, we chose to focus on 11 major conditions in creating our clusters of diseases. The conditions we included are high prevalence and high cost conditions in the United States and as such represent high priority conditions for health care agencies. Expansion of our list from these 11 conditions would have resulted in a larger number of total clusters that patients could have fallen into (there were 1,348 unique disease groups with at least one patient in this analysis) and would have also reduced the sample size in each of the clusters. However, by focusing only on these conditions, we are essentially ignoring the impact of other conditions that the patient may have and that could affect both costs and the risk of mortality. For example, if a condition occurred more frequently with one of the conditions included in this analysis, we would be picking up the effect of the condition that we measured as well as the unmeasured condition.

There are other limitations to our analysis, one of which is the fact that the classification of individuals into chronic disease clusters was based on ICD-9 codes available at the inception of the cohort, and subsequent development of disease during the 5-year follow-up was not incorporated into the analysis. As noted above, we did not consider other conditions in creating our disease clusters nor did we use other diseases as risk adjusters. We confined our analysis to veterans between 55 and 64 years to limit the effects of age on outcomes and to use a population that was not yet eligible to receive Medicare services. Therefore, the results are most generalizable to males in this age range, and findings could be substantially different for females and other ages. Only diagnoses that were associated with a VA encounter or VA contracted services were used in the analysis, and thus, if veterans were receiving care outside of the system, these diagnoses were not captured. Finally, because we rely on administrative data from a single year to characterize our cohort, we are unable to accurately capture the duration and severity of disease and the validity of ICD-9 codes in identifying diseases likely varies. The risk of mortality within the selected age group may be modified by the duration of disease, which is not accounted for in this analysis. For example, the effect of diabetes on mortality in persons included in this analysis may be very different if the diabetes developed when the patient was 40 years old compared to when they were 60 years old. In addition, if severity of disease is associated with the presence of more conditions, the increase in risk of mortality would be because of a combination of disease severity and other conditions.

We found that patients with multiple chronic conditions in the VA health care system represent a significant proportion of VA patients and have an increased risk for mortality. Not surprisingly, more conditions were associated with higher rates of mortality; however, there was significant variation in clusters with the same number of diseases. Thus, when studying patients with multiple coexisting illnesses, it is important to understand not only that several conditions may be present but that the specific conditions can differentially impact the risk of mortality.
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ICD-9 codes included in definition of chronic diseases. Table 5ICD-9 Codes Included in Definition of Chronic DiseasesChronic conditionEligible ICD-9 codesAsthma493.x,494.xCancer140.x, 141.x, 142.x, 143.x, 144.x, 145.x, 146.x, 147.x, 148.x, 149.x, 150.x, 151.x, 152.x, 153.x, 154.x, 155.x, 156.x, 157.x, 158.x, 159.0, 160.x, 161.x, 162.x, 170.x, 171.x, 174.x, 175.x, 179, 180.x, 182.x, 185, 186.0, 186.9, 188.x, 189.0, 189.1, 191.x, 192.x, 195.0, 230.x, 231.x, 233.x, V10.xxCOPD491.x, 492.x, 496Dementia290.x, 293.x, 294.x, 310.x, 331.0, 331.1, 331.1x, 331.2, 331.82, 797Depression296.2x, 296.3x, 300.4Diabetes250.x, 790.2x, 791.5, 791.6, V45.85, V53.91, V65.46Hypertension401.1, 401.9, 401.0, 402.x, 403.x, 404.x, 405.01, 405.09, 405.11, 405.19, 405.91, 405.99, 437.2Ischemic heart disease410.x, 411.0, 411.1, 411.8x, 412, 413.0, 413.1, 413.9, 414.x, V45.81, V45.82Osteoarthritis715.xRheumatoid arthritis714, 714.0Stroke430, 431, 432.x, 433.x, 434.x, 435.x, 436
